
Coz� In� Men�
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+17858252699 - https://www.cozyburger.com

The Menu of Cozy Inn from Salina contains about 20 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $5.1. What Kimberly Murphy likes about Cozy Inn:

no frills here: simply great burger. they go in and the person at the desk says: hallo! how many? that's it: they just
say how many. no tomato, salat, mayo, fantastic. only pickel, chopped tweeper, ketchup and senf. kinda like a

very high quality mcdonald burger. but much better. they grab a pocket of chips from the wall and choose a dose
soda (if they get the meal). I can see why they're 100 years in business. do on... read more. When the weather is

nice you can also eat and drink outside, and there is free WLAN. Cozy Inn from Salina is respected for its
delicious burgers, to which spicy fries, salads and other sides are presented, The menus are usually prepared in
a short time and fresh for you. In addition, there are tasty American meals, such as burgers and grilled meat,

You'll find scrumptious South American cuisine also on the menu.
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Salad�
SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS $1.9

He�ß� Baguette�
DOUBLE $2.5

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL $5.6

Froze� Food�
FROZEN BURGERS $1.4

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Sack� of Burger�
SACKS OF BURGER $8.9

Sauce�
KETCHUP

MAYO

Valu� Meal�
VALUE MEAL NO. 2 $8.2

VALUE MEAL NO. 1 $10.6

Ingredient� Use�
SENF

CHEESE

ONION

PICKLE
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Opening Hours:
Friday 10:00-21:00
Saturday 10:00-21:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
Wednesday 10:00-21:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
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